BERG’s Prestigious ‘Icons of Spaces’ Award for Mr. Anil S.
Hinge of RASS Project Consultants Pvt. Ltd.
Mr. Anil Hinge bags the Builder & Developer Awards in the Best Project Management
Consultant of the year category
SINGAPORE, 22 JULY, 2016: Mr. Anil S. Hinge was awarded the “Best Project
Management Consultant of the year” Award by BERG Singapore at the Icons of
Spaces, 2016 conclave at Singapore.
The 3rd edition of BERG Real Estate Awards, held at Raffles Town Club Singapore,
dwelt on the challenges on ‘Urban Solutions & Sustainable Development” and honored
developers, architects, interior designers and other service providers in the real estate/
property sector across India, SE Asia & Middle East.
Mr. Anil Hinge, Director of “RASS Project Consultants Pvt. Ltd. Pune” meets the
increasing demand for Responsive, Cost-Effective, Construction Quality, Project
Management Services for construction projects in various sectors like Industrial,
Institutional, Residential, commercial and infrastructural development throughout
India. He and his team of engineers have extensive experience in the construction
industry including engineering, estimating, construction management, scheduling and
ES&H compliance.
As a Project Management Consultant, the organization strives to reduce construction
risk, control construction costs, keep the project on schedule and ensure high
construction quality. Regardless of a project’s size or complexity, the organization
focusses on harnessing end-to-end solutions and tailor them to meet the client’s
needs.
Upon formation of “RASS Project Consultants Pvt. Ltd.” the organization delivered its
project management services for many reputed multinational companies to establish
their industrial units throughout India.
The Gala Awards Night also featured a power-packed panel discussion around
Urbanisation & Sustainability in Construction with some well known industry stalwarts
from Singapore and other countries
While announcing the theme for the third edition of the premier event, Managing
Partner of BERG, Mr Vishwesh Iyer said that this year the focus was on the booming
international real estate sector. This time, the nomination process attracted a lot of
interest from India and other countries in Asia as well, he stated.
“Icons of Spaces provided a unique platform for not just recognising the great work,
but also knowledge sharing and business networking opportunities. Based on a

selection process that encompasses integrity, transparency, consistency and fairness,
the aim is to provide global benchmark and recognition,” Mr. Iyer added.
The BERG Real Estate Awards were introduced by Singapore-based organisation
Business Excellence & Research Group Pte Ltd in 2014. The Awards, now called the
ICONS OF SPACES, shines the spotlight on the high calibre work within the real
estate industry, encompassing construction, architecture and interior design. With a
professionally run evaluation system, they also bring the real estate industry of the
participating countries to the world stage.

ABOUT BERG
Business Excellence & Research Group Pte Ltd (BERG), is a Singapore-based
entity committed to nurturing and promoting business excellence across diverse
sectors. In this quest, BERG has gone on to establish thought leadership platforms
in a host of domains since its inception in 2013. BERG’s Advisory Board and
Executive Team brings together people with diverse international experience. BERG
has a presence across key emerging markets of Singapore, Malaysia, India,
Thailand, Philippines, Vietnam and Middle East. (www.bizexcellence.com.sg)

